MEMBERS TO SUPPORT COMMUNITY

The Queanbeyan Art Society’s 11th Art Show in City Walk, Canberra will fully support one of Queanbeyan’s progressing community facilities, the Art Society.

Up to this year QAS has supported a different charity every year by holding this successful Art Exhibition which is open to all artists. The Art Society along with the NSW Government and the Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council built a new $120,000 ‘Working Gallery’ which is providing another Queanbeyan community facility. This new art facility will allow QAS to hold more art events such as extra Workshops, Art Classes, Meetings and different forms of Arts. Already a Canberra Sculpture Group has joined QAS and will be holding sculpture classes during the week at night (make enquiries if interested) and Life Drawing Classes are also extended to the evening. In the near future the gallery will be painted inside and out and again the Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council and QAS have ‘mustered’ the money to get the painting done. It is pleasing that the Society has been able to put back into the Council building and keep it maintained to a high standard. With the ever-increasing membership the bank balance has increased but QAS needs to replenish its funds and for this reason the 11th Art Show will support this Queanbeyan Community facility. Members are asked to support the 11th Art Show in City Walk, Canberra either by entering paintings or taking a Market Stall. They will all benefit the Queanbeyan Art Society. The Market is a new idea and it is hopeful it will bolster the return for the event.

THE 2019 QAS Calendar will go to the printers next week and members have been asked to forward their works for this society publication. QAS is one of the few Art Societies that has been able to continue their annual art calendar. The calendar is put on the streets every year to have it ready for sale at the Annual Art Show in City Walk Canberra. The calendar has been a wonderful marketing tool for the Society. Members are asked to support the QAS 2019 Calendar by buying it for friends and family.

SUPPORT YOUR ART SOCIETY

Members are asked to support the QAS 11th Annual Art Show and Market in City Walk, Canberra. Enter your art or take a stall.
The QAS Art and Market starting September 2018  (Book a Stall)

Queanbeyan Show and Jean

We had discussions with Janice Moore of the Queanbeyan Show Society last week and she told us the inspiring news that Jane Helmers will provide an Art trophy for the Show in honour of her mum called The Jean Helmers Perpetual trophy, to be awarded to the Champion Artwork at the Show. And QAS will sponsor the Art Section for Seniors at the 2018 Queanbeyan Show Society with prizes in the 7 Art Sections and also provide the Champion Ribbons. We are proud to follow on after Jean. Janice has asked QAS members to consider helping on Friday 9th November in the Art section, and she has urged members to put in works, they need more art in the pavilion.

Art Judging is on 9th November and the QBN Show is on 10th November.

Sonja Grant new art liaison officer with QPRC

Sonja met QAS committee members recently to talk about her new work with the QBN Museum. She suggests the QBN printing presses might be useful for QAS use. We’ll find out when we visit. Wednesday Gallery Artists jumped at the chance to take their class to the museum soon to draw and paint items in the old Police Sergeant House, now the Museum.

Gone Fishing Day - 14 October 2018

QAS is setting out to catch some art lovers on the riverbank on Sunday October 14th.

LEIGH MURRAY and JEFF ISAACS

“Wonderful Wildlife” exhibiting for Sept/Oct

more images online at www.bungendorefineart.com.au

bungendore
FINEART

02 62381640
open 7 days 10—4.30
MORARTS

Art tuition - Portraiture Still Life Abstraction Life Drawing Painting Mixed Media Drawing.
Relaxed two hour classes exploring realism to abstract. Develop a strong grounding in the craft of visual art.
A primary objective is to enable the individual to articulate ideas expressed through an aesthetic medium.
Most Materials Supplied
Mondays 10am – 12.30pm – 6pm – 8.30pm $40 per session.
dennis_33@ymail.com 0403525562 4/6 Silva Av Queanbeyan
Dennis Mortimer BA Visual Art MA Visual Culture.

The 2018 QAS Annual Art Show and Market starting September 2018 (Book a Stall)

THE SCULPTURES ARE COMING

Canberra sculpture group has joined QAS and will be exhibiting in the future and holding Working Classes on Wednesday nights. Below are 3 samples of our new members’ work.

Jenny Cleaver  Peter King  Jim Sullivan

THANK YOU ADRIENNE

One of our South Coast members Adriene Conway kindly donated this lovely painting to the Queanbeyan Meals on Wheels raffle.

ANOTHER GALLERY SALE

Roland Aronsden

CITY WALK FURNITURE

Well done ACT Gov. for introducing some garden furniture into City Walk, Canberra. No doubt this will enhance the area for the QAS 11th Annual Art Show and Market. This is the view from the Fountain end looking towards the merry-go-round. We are looking for a drone to take an aerial photo of the site during Floriade.

Members support the Art Show!

QUEANBEYAN SHOW ART

The Qbn Show Janice Moore, Jean’s niece, came by yesterday to continue talks on the Art Society’s involvement in the Show Art Section. Belinda, Barry and I were there to talk to her. Following discussion we have proposed to Janice that QAS sponsor the 7 OPEN Art Sections of: Animals, Landscape, Still Life, Portrait or human form, Drawing, Abstract and Pastel.
QAS propose to donate 1st and 2nd prizes of $15 and $10, an increase from the current $4 and $2. We thought it wise to make any increases gradual at first. QAS also propose to pay for the Champion Art Exhibit/Ribbon and the Most Successful Exhibitor in Art/Ribbon. $10 each ribbon.

Jane, Jean’s daughter, is providing a Jean Helmers Perpetual Trophy this year and onwards to be awarded to the Champion Art Exhibit.
Fisheries NSW Fishing Education Day at the Queanbeyan River. 14th October Laura of QPRC, on the Event team, has asked QAS if we would be able to like to open our doors during this day of about 2000 people arriving on the river bank. There will be Scouts and Guides selling drinks/food etc and enviro stalls set up. She would suggest we can ‘value add’ to this event. Queanbeyan is one of 6 NSW towns offering this day, sounds good.

OUR BEAUTIFUL RIVER BANK GALLERY

What ‘a picture’ we have for an Art Gallery on the bank of the beautiful Queanbeyan River.
Over the years the buildings have improved but never was a better chosen to ‘make’ art. The cafe complements the area and of course attracting more visitors to the bank. With the gallery size increasing QAS will be able to attract more artists and sculptors making the Society one of the strongest in Australia, already having an Art Competition/Exhibition every month averaging 120 works every Exhibition.
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ART EXHIBITION - FOR YOUR DIARY

HALL & BEYOND a watercolour exhibition by Isla Patterson.
At Kyeema Gallery, Capital Wines Cellar Door, 13 Gladstone St. Hall, to be opened by Helen De Jong, President of the Goulburn Art Society.
Still hanging!

SUNDAY
SATURDAY
FRIDAY
THURSDAY
THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
MONDAY

It is light, bright and beautiful. Hope to see you at QAS, armed with all your painting gear.

The contacts shown the boil, the information shown below indicates opportunities and contacts at QAS. The extension is now finished.

calendar. A page ad on a month is have it annually, on average there are 120 works entered.

4. QAS has an annual art calendar with every member having a painting in the calendar. A page ad on a month is have it annually, on average there are 120 works entered.

4. QAS has an annual art calendar with every member having a painting in the extension is now finished.

Members are asked to support the QAS 11th Annual Art Show and Market in City Walk, Canberra.

QAS members! If you are looking to paint in the company of others, in air conditioned comfort and with the kettle on the boil, the information shown below indicates opportunities and contacts at QAS. The extension is now finished.

It is light, bright and beautiful. Hope to see you at QAS, armed with all your painting gear. The contacts shown below will be able to advise on what happens on a particular day, and what space is available.

Back page >>

MONDAY 10am-12pm Social Painting Group $ 3 Erica Dawes 0434672815.
MONDAY 2am-4am Life Drawing $ 15 Maria Bendall 0419625005.
TUESDAY 10am-1pm Acrylic/Watercolour -Jenny Robbins- Every 2nd Tuesday all media no pastel. $ 20 Dee Hogan 0415349899.
WEDNESDAY 10am-1pm Social painting—all media—no tutor $ 3 Belinda Ingram 0404166934.
THURSDAY 10-30am-2pm Watercolour $ 20 Annette Barker 026231107221.
THURSDAY 7pm-9pm Life Drawing $ 15 George Acheson-Torn 0434903236.
FRIDAY 10am-1pm Social painting—no tutor $ 3 Judy Barber 0409394763.
SATURDAY 10am-2pm Social painting Group—no tutor All media, Oils encouraged. $ 3 Pam Padovan 0448312995.
SUNDAY 10am-1pm Never Stop Learning - tutor Belinda $ 15 Belinda Ingram 0404166934.

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to all new members. Enjoy!
Jenny Cleaver Cook
John Giesel Duffy
Halina Kobialka ACT
Jennifer Overett Fisher
Stella Perin Chisholm
Margaret Pyke Wanniassa

MEMBER’S BENEFITS
1. Monthly Exhibition/Competitions.
4. Annual Art Calendar.
5. Workshops.
6. Art Classes.
7. Group Painting.
8. Guest Speakers.
9. Music at Exhibitions
10. Art Sales.

If you can help please do!

NEW WEEKLY PAINTING CLASSES

WANTED - MEMBERS’ STATEMENTS
MEMBERS are asked to consider supplying their Art Statement. It is always interesting to know more about fellow artists. It may even attract a commission!

SUPPORT SOCIETY

Members are asked to support the QAS 11th Annual Art Show and Market in City Walk, Canberra.

WANTED - JUDGES and GUEST SPEAKERS
MEMBERS are asked to submit new Judges and Guest Speakers to committee.

QAS MEMBER PROFILE

THE committee would like to thank Isla Patterson for hanging this Exhibition. Excellent comments have come from the Members’ Profiles. Interested QAS members please contact the Secretary. This MAP will hang for two months. The MAP Exhibition has been successful in showcasing members’ art.

MEMBERS PLEASE THINK ABOUT YOUR MAP IN 2019.
THE 2018 QPRC Art trail:
Queanbeyan, Captains Flat, Bungendore and surrounds - Saturday 20/ Sunday 21 and Braidwood and surrounds – Saturday 3 November and Sunday 4 November. QAS will be open from 10 to 4 on the first weekend.

BRUSHING WITH BELINDA

SOME of the early starters to the Belinda Ingram (all media) in the new Working Gallery with the Sunday morning group. There is room and more to enjoy this time of the week.

* BOOK A MARKET STALL at the 11th QAS Art Show & Market in ‘THE HEART OF CANBERRA’

SPONSORS NEEDED

MEMBERS are asked to seek sponsorship as the coming year will be more demanding on QAS finances than usual.

MEMBERS can do their bit to support the QAS Bring and Buy in November and Karen Hall is the contact. It is helpful if Karen knows in advance what is coming so as to prepare. This is always a huge fundraiser for the Society.

QAS Life Member Julie Ballis and husband Geoff were part of a special group from Monaro who attended the Q in Queanbeyan. They met NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian. The Region is being well served, including the development of the new QAS Gallery.

QAS WORKSHOP AFTERNOONS

Portraits – Julie Ballis
the afternoons of 6th & 13th October – all media.

QAS 2019 Art Calendar
Now on sale.
‘Pick your paintings’ RAFFLE
2018 Queanbeyan Art Society Guest Artists

1. Diane Alder
2. Myree Mason
3. Nina Poulton
4. Sukhvinder Saggi

PRESIDENT’S PALETTE

Queanbeyan Art Society was well represented at a special function at the Queanbeyan member and the QPRC represented by Tim Overall. The new ‘Working Gallery’ at the Gallery was made possible mainly by support from the NSW Government and backed up by the QPRC and QAS. It must be governments month with the ACT Gov, installing new garden furniture into City Walk, Canberra right where the QAS 11th Art Show and Market will be — don’t miss it!

Your committee has been working hard to make this years 11th Art Show the best and are looking for members to go to their ‘Private Collection’ of art and give them a run before a possible 700 viewers a day in the ‘Heart of Canberra’.

The 2019 QAS Art Calendar is out and on sale at the art show, it is not only a record of the Society’s year of art but recording history of the time. Make sure you support the Society and buy the 2019 Calendar.

Our Calendar is a wonderful advertising tool and the year’s record of the Society.

The committee have been selling the calendars in the Riverside Plaza and of course they will be on sale in City Walk.

The 2018 QAS Annual Art Show and Market starting 23rd September 2018

www.qasarts.org
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2018-19 COMMITTEE

Barry Cranston (President) 0439397209 cranstonb@westnet.com.au
Belinda Ingram (Vice President) 02 61617754 0404146974.
Rosanna Burston (Secretary) rosanna.burston@gmail.com –
Dee Hogan (Treasurer) 0415549999 deehogan@bigpond.com
George Acheson-Thom 0424953226 geut@icloud.com
Maria Bendall 0262429766 bendalms@tpg.com.au
Debbie Collier (Minute Secretary) 0437962160 debcollier@bigpond.com
Rhonda Daniel 0408487847 danielf@bigpond.net.au
Erica Dawes 0434672815 erica.dawes@yahoo.com
Karen Hall 0438010710 steael1@tpg.com.au
Di Mortimer 0262313040 john.dianne.mortimer@gmail.com
Pam Padovan 0448112493 pam.padovan@gmail.com
Margo Piekie mopiiek@yahoo.com.au
Patricia Reynolds 0478579921 prpneddy70@gmail.com
Kevin Richardson 0262922163 gailkevin@gmail.com
Sukhvinder Saggi 0402091618 sukhvinder.saggi@gmail.com
Hope Upston 0262927514 hope.upston@bigpond.com

George Acheson-Thom
Living Art Coordinator
Maria Bendall
Public Officer
Julie Ballis
Society History
Rhonda Daniel
Exhibition Cards
Patricia Fleming
QAS Web Site
Marijke Gilchrist
Karen Hall
Exhibition Photographer
Stuart Marshall
Exhibition Hanging
Di Mortimer
Exhibition Coordinators
Leigh Murray
Exhibition Screen Display
Pam Padovan
Workshops
Patricia Reynolds
Exhibition Hanging
Kevin Richardson
Exhibition Forming
Maxine Sumner
Liberian
Hope Upston
Christmas Party Coordinators
Patricia Fleming
– (Minute Secretary)
Wee Hugh
– (Secretary)
Hope Upston
– (Minute Secretary)

QAS Gallery
0262971810 0448312995 AM 0453912979 AM
PO Box 567 Queanbeyan 2620 6 Trinculo Place Queanbeyan 2620
The contacts shown below will be able to advise on what happens on a particular day, and Hogan is keeping the gallery open each Tuesday and hopes Jenny’s students will paint with her till Jenny’s return. Hope to see contacts at QAS. The extension is now finished. It is light, bright and beautiful.

Jenny Robbins is still on sick leave. She is QAS members!

---

Tell a friend - Book a stall

---

**QAS GALLERY ART CLASSES**

**MONDAY**
10am-12pm Social Painting Group $3 Eria Dawes 0434672815.

**MONDAY**
2am-4am Life Drawing $15 Maria Bendall 0419625005.

**TUESDAY**
10am-1pm In Jenny Robbins absence Social painting, all welcome. $3 Dee Hogan 0415349899.

**WEDNESDAY**
10am-1pm Social painting—all media—no tutor $3 Belinda Ingram 0404166934.

**THURSDAY**
7pm-9pm Life Drawing $15 George Acheson-Torn 0434901236.

**FRIDAY**
10am-1pm Social painting-no tutor $3 Judy Barber 0409394763

**SATURDAY**
10am-2pm Social painting Group-no All media, Oils encouraged. $3 Pam Padovan 0448312995.

**SUNDAY**
10am-1pm Never Stop Learning-tutor Belinda $15 Belinda Ingram 0404166934.

**GALLERY** 026297818.

---

**LIFE DRAWING IS BACK**

Each routine session costs only $15 while the tutored ones are $30 each; total $150 for the eight weeks. For those that commit to all eight and pay up front there is a 10% discount on the Term fees - $135. Please note we can only accept cash payments. The fees are all inclusive of light refreshments, model fees, Gallery hire, represents really great value! We have afternoon (2-4PM) sessions on Mondays and evening (7-9PM) sessions on Wednesdays. Dates for your diaries are as follows (please note we don’t draw on PH Mondays)

**Mondays:** 3 Sep, 10 Sep, 17 Sep, 24 Sep.

**Wednesday:** 5 Sep, 12 Sep, 19 Sep, 26 Sep.

---

**NEXT QAS ART EXHIBITION**

**Saturday 22nd September** to **Monday 1st October 2018**

**Queanbeyan Art Society 11th Annual Art Show & Market**

(nine days over Floriade in City Walk, Canberra)

- Open to all artists (works in Sat 22nd Sep, on site)
- Open to all artists (works in Sat 27th Oct)
- Open to all artists (works in Sat 24th Nov)

---

**11th Art Show & Market**

**City Walk Canberra**

between the Merry-Go-Round and the Fountain, in the heart of Canberra—CITY WALK, Canberra.

**Saturday 22nd September to Monday 1st October 2018**

**Art Show Official Opening**

Saturday 22nd September 2018 at 1-4pm on site

**OPEN TO ALL ARTISTS**

**Please note we can only accept cash payments. The fees are all inclusive of light refreshments, model fees, Gallery hire, represents really great value! We have afternoon (2-4PM) sessions on Mondays and evening (7-9PM) sessions on Wednesdays.**

**Dates for your diaries are as follows (please note we don’t draw on PH Mondays):**

- **Mondays:** 3 Sep, 10 Sep, 17 Sep, 24 Sep.
- **Wednesday:** 5 Sep, 12 Sep, 19 Sep, 26 Sep.

---

**Next QAS Art Exhibition**

**Saturday 22nd September** to **Monday 1st October 2018**

**Queanbeyan Art Society 11th Annual Art Show & Market**

(nine days over Floriade in City Walk, Canberra)

- Open to all artists (works in Sat 22nd Sep, on site)

**Sunday 7th October**

**ADFAS Molonglo Plains Young Artists**

- Competition/Exhibition

- Open to Canberra & Regional Secondary Schools artists (works in 29th Sep)

**Sunday 4th November**

**Greinke/Ballis Drawing-Portrait-Miniatures**

- Competition/Exhibition

- Open to all artists (works in Sat 27th Oct)

**Sunday 2nd December**

**Canberra Milk Christmas Exhibition**

- Members Competition/Exhibition (Exhibition hangs for 2 months)

- (works in Sat 24th Nov)

---

**QAS Christmas Party.**